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The twelfth session of Grand Alpha of Pi Beta Phi
Sorosis was held in Galesburg, Illinois, April 1st, zd, 3d ,
and 4th, 1890.
The officers, delegates, and most of the visitors arrived
on Monday, March 31st, and were most cordially received by.
members of the entertaining chapters, Illinois Beta and Illinois Delta.
The Phi Gamma Delta boys had offered their pleasant
halls for the sessions of Grand Alpha. Here, on Monday
evening, was held a reception for the delegates. Meeting, as
so many did, as strangers, the evening was spent in making
newacqnaintances and greeting the few old ones. There
was an air of determination in tone and manner whenever
the work of convention was mentioned that presaged earnest
and faithfnl work. Altogether it was a profitable evening,
and an appropriate beginning of the important work to
follow.
At 10 o'clock on Tnesday morning, Grand Alpha was
formally opened by Grand R. S. Emma Harper Tnrner, who,
in the absence of Grand I. R. Mrs. Rainie A. Small, pre.
sided during the session.

-.-
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The following officers were present:
Grand R. S., Emma Harper Turner, Washington, D. C.
Grand S., Elva Plank, Bloomfield, Iowa.
Grand Q., Lizzie Flagler, Ottumwa, Iowa.

The Cummittee on Credentials was appointed, and soon
reported the following delegates as members of Grand Alpha:
Illinois Beta, Grace Harsh, Galesburg.
Illinois Delta, Grace Lass, Galesburg.
Iowa Alpha, Cora Dill, Mt. Pleasant.
Iowa Beta, Estella Hartman, Indianola.
Iowa Gamma, Mattie Yeisley Ames.
Iowa Epsilon, Sude Weaver, Bloomfield.
Iowa Zeta, Nelly Peery, Iowa City.
Iowa Theta, Lillie Hannan, Ottumwa.
Iowa Iota, Lizzie Perry, Mt. Pleasant.
Iowa Kappa, Bessie Peery, M. D., Iowa City.
Kansas Alpha, MaUle Tisda~e. Lawrence.
Colorado Alpha, Emma Sternberg, Boulder.
Colorada Beta, Charlotte Fowler, Denver.
Nebraska Alpha, Maud Chilcote, York.
Michigan Alpha, Grace Higbee, Hillsdale.
Michigan Beta, Franc Arnold, Ann Arbor.
Indiana Alpha, Harriet Palmer, Franklin.
Columbia Alpha, Phoebe Norris, Washington, D. C.
Ohio Alpha, Fanny Brown, Athens.
Arrow Representative, Ella M. Ham, Iowa city, Iowa.
I

The time was then given to hearing official and chapter
reports. J lIdging from these reports alone, the prosperity
and advance of Pi Beta Phi was plainly demonstrated. Since
last Grand Alpha two new chapters, Colnmbia Alpha and
Ohio Alpha, had been added to our nnmbers. Their delegates' reports showed that they were strong and enthusiastic chapters.
Following these, the reports of committees for special
work were given .. Committee on old 1. C. Pins reported.
Report adopted.

!
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Committee on New Jeweler reported their work as only
progressive. Committee retained.
Committee on Banner and Regalia reported. Report accepted.
The main work on hand, however, was to hear and act
upon the report of the Constitution Committee. Each
member of' the committee presented a complete form, and
from these three constitutions the one for Pi Beta Phi was
to be selected .
.The first day's work was closed by the public literary
exercises. A large audience assembled in the Presbyteriau
church, and listened attentively to this first public program
of Pi Beta Phi. The opening prayer was followed by a
beautiful vocal solo by Minnie Day, of Illinois Delta. An
historial sketch of Pi Beta Phi, written by Helt;n Sutliff,
of Kansas Alpha, was read by Mame Tisdale, delegate from
SRme chapter. An address, "The New Revolution," was
then delivered by Mrs. Carrie Lane-Chapman, of Iowa
Gamma. In a most forcible. and womanly manner she
pictured the history of woman's progress from the time she
was regarded as the slave of man to her present state, where
she is surely and steadily receiving her just place. A fine
instrumental solo attuned our minds to receive the musical
production of Carrie Rutledge, of Iowa Alpha, in the form
of a poem, "The Arrow I See." A violin solo closed the
program, which had been a treat to all present.
The conveution work proceeded on Wednesday. A pleasant break was the reading of a telegram containing greetings
of Phi Kappa Psi, then in convention assembled in Chicago.
Also the reading of greetings from Zeta province of Phi Delta
Theta, then holding province convention in Galesburg.
They also tendered an invitation to a reception on Th ursday
to Grand Alpha of Pi Beta Phi.
.

~
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At 4:30 P. M. the convention adjourned to Burtt's for the
banquet. Eighty-five Pi Phis were seated at tbe bountifully
spread tables. At 5 o'clock the feasting began, and it was
6 when Miss Lizzie Wigle, the toast-mistress, arose and auuounced the following toasts:
Welcome Address, Grace Harsh, Galesburg, Illinois.
"The Ideal Pi Beta Phi," Enima Harper Turner, Washington,
D. C.
"The Pi Beta Phi in the World," Mrs. Carrie Lane-Chapman,
Charles City, Iowa.
" Our Hostesses," Lizzie Flagler, Ottumwa, Iowa.
"The Arrow'" Harriet Palmer, Franklin, Indiana.
"Miss Nancy," Ella M. Ham, Iowa City. Iowa.

These speeches so enthused, that many others volunteered to say a word for the delights of Pi Beta Phi. When
at last the final word was spoken, tbe banqueters adjourned
to the convention hall. After a pleasant intermission devoted to music, dancing, and joyons conversation, the call
to order came from onr G. R. S., and the work of convention
was taken np again. After an hour's hard work, release
came once more. The cloth was brought in, and a genuine,
jolly" Cookie Shine" was enjoyed. .
On Thursday morning hefore Grand Alpha convened a
nnmber of delegates and visitors availed themselves of the
opportunity to attend chapel services at Knox College, the
home of Illinois Delta.
The opening of the afternoon session was delayed to give
time for the taking of Grand Alpha pictnre. The business
hnrry was agreeably interrupted to hear the reading of the
greetings of Tri-Delta.
At 5 P. M. the convention adjourned to attend the Phi
Delta Theta reception at the Odd Fellows' h·all. It was a
charming entertainment, and inter-fraternity spirit was su-
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preme. Many were seen wearing the" tri-colors," the white
and silvery blue of Phi Delta, and the silvery blue and dregs
of wine of Pi Phi. Mr. S. D. Harsh, of Illinois Zeta, bade us
welcome, and every Phi Delta by words and deeds endorsed
that welcome.
In the evening the members of Beta Theta Phi and Phi
Gamma Delta gave an informal reception and dance to
members of Phi Beta Phi. Many availed themselves of the •
invitation, but pressure of business compelled the delegates
to attend an evening business session.
On Friday morning a delegation attended chapel at Lombard University, the home of Illinois Beta.
In convention much of the finishing of business had to
be done. Committee reports were all made; constitution was
adopted; Lawrence, Kansas, was chosen as the place for the
nex-t Grand Alpha; Grand Council for en$uing two years
was elected; and at last convention was adjonrned.
To sum up the work. of Grand Alpha:
The carnation was adopted as the Sorosis flower.
Pallas Athenre, as the Sorosis goddess.
A Pi Phi call or whistle.
The Arrow was left with Iowa Zeta and Kappa for publication.
It was decided to recompense the editor-in-chief and business manager of the Arrow.
Life was Granted to Nebraska Alpha by special provision.
Charters of Iowa Eta, Iowa Delta, and Illinois Gamma
were re-called.
Marion Watrons was expelled for non-conformity to the
rules of the Sorosis.
New con~titution was adopted, inclnding new initiation
ceremouy and ritual.
A province organization was effected.

:
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It was fitting that such a successful session should have

•

a brilliant close. Illinois Beta and Delta gave a reception to
delegates, visitors, faculties, students, and friends, in the Odd
Fellows' spacious halls. Seven hnndred guests were present.
It was a gay and brilliant assembly. Many were the kindly
'.vords spoken for Pi Beta Phi. Those who cared to dance
found an inviting floor and delightfulmnsic provided. But
at last all this joy and pleasure must be broken, for the" bitter-sweet" hour had come when final good-bys must be said.
How keeuly we realized what it was to meet as strangers, to
give our warmest friendship and love, and then· to part, perhaps never to meet again. And thus closed the largest and
most successful session of Grand Alpha.
.
Much of the success is due to the indefatigable energy of
the girls of Illinois Beta and Delta, who so thoroughly devoted themselves to our entertainment, and assisted in every
way th~ work of Grand Alpha. And now that its work.
belongs to the past, let us see that the future fruit of the·
work is well cared for.
The following visitors were present at Grand Alpha:
IOWA ALPHA.- Lallie Crane, Ida Van Han, Mary Groves, Oily
M. Foggy, Lillian M. Saunders.
IOWA GAMMA.- Lydia Bradrick, Harriet A. Perrett.
IOWA EpSILON.-Cora McGowan.
IOWA ZETA- Julia E. Rogers, Jessie L. Speer, Edna McElravy.
IOWA THln'A.-Mrs. R. D. Gebhart, Mrs. B. S. Sargent, Lura
Philips.
INDIANA ALPHA.- L. May Burton .
• Bradford, Quincy Ill.
ILLINOIS BETA.- Madora
ILLINOIS DELTA- Margarett Phelps, Minnie Day.
Mrs. Carrie Lane-Chapman, Charles City, Iowa.
Carrie Rutledge, Waterloo, Iowa.
Laura B. Smith, Cres,ton, Iowa.
Mate Stateler, Wenona, 111.

THE ARROW I SEE.

Mrs. Margaret Russell-Greer, Johnsoll, Neb.
Myrtle McGahey, .Cameron, Ill.
Laura Grubb, Liberty, Ill.
Hattie Grubb, Barry, Ill.
Glenn Taylor, Galesburg, Ill.

THE ARROW I SEE.
I stood 011 old Olympus' rocky height,
While slowly was drawn backward through the sky
The mantle dark of Erebus. The Wind,
That all night long had slumbered on his couch,
Arose, and, ent'ring his swift fiying car,
Chased far away the clinging mists of Night.
The dawn came stealing up into the sky;
And all the stars that had so lately stood
"Shining in order like a living hymn
Written in splendor," now grew quickly pale.
Then, meanwhile, as I watched, the royal Clouds
(Bright daughters of the earth and water born,
And fOfming with their walls of rose and pearl
The palace of Aquarius the Old)
Were putlillg 011 tlleir gold and purple hues
To greet the fiery Phebus - while arrayed
In robes of rainbow hue, before him came
Aurora, radiant Goddess of the Dawn,
And flinging wide the Orient's gates she filled
The whole Earth with the glory of the Day.
Aud THIS I SAW: Upon the Olympiunl1lo11nt
Phebus Apollo took his shiniug seat,
And froUl his bow this Archer of the Skies
Sent far and wide his bright and shining darls
(Fresh from Diana's hand, the Archer Queen),
Each shaft of perfect poise and true as steel.
Now from his laden quiver quick he takes
An arrow j "loud and clear was heard the clang
Of that resplendent bow; II the arro~ keen

~

.~
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"Tipped with a jewel, shot from silver string"
Swerved from its course and, speeding fast and far
Through the high spaces of the upper air,
Fell like a shaft of sunlight to the Earth,
Straight to the feet of one of mortal monld,
" Who felt like some lone watcher of the skies
When 3: new planet rises to his view;
Or like brave Cortez, when his eagle eyes
Looked on the broad Pacific - while his men
Gazed at each other, filled with strange surprise."

And who was SHE before whose feet thus fell
The brilliant emblem all of buruished gold? .
It was our honored President whose eye
Fell on the shining dart, and as she gazed
Voices were heard on high, and music stole
Ont from the chambers of the vaulted dome
Like throb of mighty wind-swept instruments,
Which told her to uplift the fallen gem,
Place it upon her breast and evermore
To wear it there as a symbol of her power.
Then straightway sent she messengers to ail
Her loyal subjects found in Learning's Halls,
That they might give a bidding unto those
Whose hearts were pure, whose hands were strong and true,
And who, like Hiawatha, famed of old,
Conld poise their bow so truly that no dart
Ere shot by them would fail to miss its mark.
So sped they forth and soon retnrning, told
That many had been found, the true and tried,
. Who eager were to join the happy band
Who wore the little arrow as a sign.
Thus from a quiver all invisible But which like cruise of oil in days of old
Seemed still an inexhaustible supply There came such scores of shining, golden darts
That you can see them any way you tum.

..
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Now to each wearer fair this arrow brings
A wealth of helpful gifts. and aids each one
To cherish in her breast the blossoms pure
Of friendship. love, and truth, fair flowers all
That bloom within the garden of the sonl,
Filling the inmost heart with beauty rare,

And perfumes exquisite. And it will prove
1'0 each one who possesses it a Guide,
Like needle of a compass sure and true
In the grand pathway where true Knowledge waits
Who stoops to lift them upward to the stars
And fill them with her mysteries - till gold
Shall be forgotten dross, and power and fame
Shall shrink to insignificance, for they
Who bind their souls to Knowledge hold the key
Of treasures infinite. So we who hold
This polished arrow as a sacred trust,
Press ever upward toward the prize we seek.
And now that yon have heard the magic way
In which this treasure was conveyed to us
Freighted with meaning, froIU a higher sphere,
It follows naturally that YOU HAVE
THE SECRET. WHY such beauty is to me,
In all these shining ARROWS which I SEE.

*

*

*

*

*

~

*

But NOW, 'tis night. The bright hours of the day
Have one by Ol1e slipped on like beads, and dropped
From off the never ending string of time.
Now we recall the words of one who said,
" How fair they were, those gentle-footed hours,
Sweet hours and slowest of the blessed ones;
The slow, sweet hours that brought us all things good.
'fhe slow, sad hours that hrought us all things ill,
And all good 'things from evil." Now the gloom
Of night-time like a sahle garment droops
Above the earth, but spangled o'er and o'er
With the innumerable stars that shine
Like glittering jewels in heaven's diadem -

•

*
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And while they keep each his appointed place,
I bring THIS message from our President.

*

*

*

*

*

Brightly the STARS of MEillORY glow,
Beaming with light and gladness-

·1
\,
I

I'

Recalling other scenes like these,
\Vith naught of care or sadness.
Hail to you', sisters, one and all
Praise of Sorosis singing,
Nor spend THESE hours in vain regrets
'Tho time is swiftly winging.
For there are things that come not back;

The WORD that's lightly spoken,
The ARROW sped, the Hour that' 5 past,
The loving HEART that's brokenAnd more than each or all of these,
Neglected opportunities.
Still as the brief bright years float by
(Like leaves upon the river,
Or swift and sure as weaver's thread,Or arrow all a quiver
With impulse of the archer's hand)
We know our firm endeavor
Has been to make them, each and all,
Part of God's bright forever.
And now each SQul to kindred soul
Is friendship's chain uniting,
Proving these words from Poet' 5 pen,
(Better than my inditing,)That now, "OUf hearls like organ keys,
One Master's touch are feeling.
The branches of our common vine
Bear only leaves of healing,
Co-workers, we, from varied fields,
Who share this restful noonil1g,
Whose hearts the helpful influence feel
Of sweetest close communing."
Each of us has her varied gift

*

*

*
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In God's great organ standingLike pipes of diverse stops and pitch.
All waiting the commanding
Of His Almighty breath, which still
As at the first creation,
Breathes into all the breath of lives,
Whate'er, their clime or nation.
We may not always choose the tone
That through the pipes goes thrilling,
Nor guess which stop His hand will touchThe quick vibrations stilling;
And though each little note alone
Be poor, yet joined together
They fOT!ll an anthem, beautiful,
Which shall ring on forever.
Our life this lesson teaches us ;
Our influence widens ever,
And that which others have achieved
May WE, with firm endeavor.
For 'tho we miss that lofty fame
Which comes 110t to the many.
The work God puts within our reach
We'll do, as well as any.
Go bravely forward in the path
Of RIGHT and TRUTH and GOOD;
And whatsoe'er our part in life,
Hold fast our womanhood.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I KNEW of one who sang a PERFECT song
Of rhyme and cadence like old music rare,
Faultless in rythm and in measure true;
But in it was no soul, and those who heard
Gained from it not one thought of nobler life;
No ray of light was brought into their hearls,
No aspiration toward the better way,
For in their ears it rang, a hollow sound.
And as they heard - " 'Tis like a shell," they cried,
"tfhat tenantless is flung up by the tide."

*
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But I, to-night, a DIFFERENT story bring,
Plain in its way, untried by poet's rule;
A simple story of the good that comes
Down to us ever from the Powers above,Hoping that it may go from heart to heart,
And their find lodgement; glad if ONE it aids
To chose the nobler and the better part.

•

,,
I
!:

For every aim at better things will bring
An undreamed beauty nearer. So at last
May time's great library receive the leaves,
Now being written by our sister's lives,
There to be gathered in a volume, vast,
While G<>d's own light shall hallow every page,
As Angels read the records of our deeds.
- Car,.,', E. Rulledge.
WATERLOO, IOWA,

March,

1890.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF PI BET A PHI.
Secret societies have existed in all lands and at all times,
for" man is a social being," and it is perfectly natural that
harmonions souls should seek out oue another from the
general mass of humanity aud form some sort of alliance
together. It is from this tendency that all clubs, cliques,
aud societies are formed. There is, however, oue form of
secret orgauization which is peculiar! y an American institutiou - I meau the Greek-letter fraternities of the American
colleges. Since the years spent in college are the formative
ones of a life, these fraternities have an influence over the
lives of their members. Whether this influence is for good
or ill, is a question that is much discussed. It seems to me
that the fact that they have existed so long, over fifty years,
and that they are growing. stronger all the time, proves that
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their influence is not pernicious, for otherwise they would
have ceased to live loug ago. The first Greek-letter fraternity, Phi Beta Kappa, was established at William and
Mary's college in 1776. Now there are betweeu seventy-five
and one hundred. College doors were not thrown open to
women until comparatively recent times, and their entrance
in the fraternity world is,'of course, late.
The fraternity which has the honor of being the oldest
of all the Greek sisterhoods is in convention here ass em hIed.
And it has been thought that an account of the founding of
the fraternity and of its subsequent history would be of
interest to the convention and to the friends of the fraternity
who have done so much to help Illinois Beta and Delta
make the convention very pleasant as well as profitable.
The Pi Beta Phi fraternity, or as it has been more generally known, the I. C. Sorosis, was fouuded at Monmouth,
Illinois, in April, 1867. At the time of the founding of IT B 4>,
at Moumouth, there existed au organization in college which
called itself the A Society, whose badge was a small black
pin with the letter A upon it. "The members," so one of
the charter members of IT B 4> tells us, " were very anxious to
impress upon the girls the great importance of a secret
society, and the advantages derived therefrom." As was
very natural, one secret society engendered the desire for
another one. Thus it was that eleven young ladies of
Monmouth (none of whom, we are told, had the least desire to
unite with the A's) determined to form a society of their
own. Our first meeting can never be described, 'exclaimed
one of the ladies present on this momentous event, when we
came iuto existence. So we will be obliged to trust to our imagiuations in order to have an idea of what it was like. The
resnlt of the meeting was the adoption of a constitution,
name, pin, signs, etc. In this way these girls formed their

I
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secret society, and so afraid were they that some of the workings of their order should be" discovered, that during the first
period of its existence all records were bnrned. The charter
members of Pi Beta Phi were: Libbie (Brook) Gadais, now
of Avon, Illinois; Clara (Brownfee) Hutchinson, of'Monmouth; Emma (Brownlee) Kilgore, of Monmouth; Ada
(Bruce) Grier, of Locllst Hill, Penusylvania; Nannie (Black)
Wallace, of Chicago; Jennie (Harne) Turnbull, of Argyle,
New York; Ina (Smith) Soule, of Monmouth; Maggie
Campbell, of Monmouth; Fannie (Whitnack) Libby, of
Red Wing, Minnesota; Rosetta Moore, whose address is
unknown; and Faunie Thompson, who died in 1869.
Of course ther" was much interest excited in college
when, of a sndden, eleven yonug ladies appeared among
their feHow-students, each wearing a tiny golden arrow with
the letters 1. C. engraved upou it, and of course there were
innumerable guesses as to the significance of these two letters - guesses ranging all the way from" Ignorant Children" to "Irresistable Charmers." The latter must come
nearer to being the correct interpretation of 1. C., for does
not our foundiug song say that" Infantes Cupidonis" are
the words for which they stand.
For the first two or three years the life of Pi Beta. Phi,
at Monmouth, Illinois, was very qniet and peaceful. As far
as cau be known, there was no rivalry between I. C. and the
A society, if, indeed, this last named clnb contiuued tl) live;
but this peaceful calm w·as .broken by the establishment of
Kappa Kappa Gamma at Monmouth iu 1870. With the
coming of a society similar iu character to their own, our
girls had to bestir themselves. Speaking of this time one
of the charter members tells us that during the years of
18 7 1 and 18 72 feeling ran very high between the two fraternities. At no time after was it so strong. 1. C. had, of

~

~
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course, the advantage in age and established position, but
the Kappas had among their first members "several of
boundless energy, indomitable will, and great zeal," so that
much care and skillful 1l¥U1agement was necessary in II B ~
to hold its own against such opponeuts. But it did so, and
Hot only held its first standing, but steadily advanced. We
all know that the younger society lived and flourished also.
The strength of the fraternity to-day testifies to this fact, and
Monmouth College should be proud to be the birth-place of
two of the best ladies' fraternities iu the country. Illinois
Alpha grew and prospered until two years ago, when, by
action of the faculty, secret fraternities in Monmouth were
abolished, and the mother chapter of Pi Beta Phi had to die.
It is greatly to be regretted that we had to lose Illinois
Alpha, bnt the growing and prosperons chapters all over the
country have kept her loss fro111 being so great as it would
have been had it come earlier.
The first chapter established by Monmouth was Iowa Alpha, at Mt. Pleasant, in
186 9. This chapter was at first, and has always continued
to be, strong and flourishing. From that time chapters were
established qnite rapidly. Illinois Beta which, with Illinois
Delta, is doing so mnch for us here in Galesburg, was one
of the earliest chapters to be established. Her existence
dates fro111 November 7th, 1872, and is particularly interestiug to us of Kansas Alpha, for it was by one of her
charter members that onr chapter at the Kansas State U niversi ty came to be.
I should like very mnch to give an account of all the
chapters of Pi Beta Phi, bnt all I shall attempt will be a
list of. the active chapters, letting the delegates speak for the
character of the various chapters which they represent. Following is the list of active chapters on the Toll of II B~: given
iu the order of their establishment:
2

'.

•
•
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Iowa Alpha, at Mt. Pleasant, December, 1868.
Illinois Beta, at Galesburg, November 7th, 1873.
Kansas Alpha, at Lawreuce, April 1st, 1873.
Iowa Beta, at Indianola, October, 1874 .
Iowa Gamma, at Ames, May, 1877.
Iowa Epsilon, at Bloomfield, Octouer, 18Sr.
Iowa Zeta, at Iowa City, February, 1882.
Iowa Eta, at Fairfield, October, 1882.
Colorado Alpha, at Boulder, November 4th, 1885.
Iowa Theta, at Ottumwa, August, 1884.
Iowa Iota, at Mt. Pleasant, September, 1884.
Iowa Kappa, at Iowa City, September, 1884.
Illinois Delta, at Galesburg, March, 1884.
Nebraska Alpha, at York, July 5th, 1884.
Colorado Beta, at Denver, February 12th, 1885.
Michigan Alpha,. at Hillsdale, May, 1887.
Michigan Beta, at Ann Arbor, 1888.
Indiana Alpha, at Franklin, Jaimary 16th, 1888.
Columbia Alpha, at Washington, D. C., 1889.
Ohio Alpha, at Athens, December 16th, 1889.

•

There are in all twenty active chapters of Pi Beta Phi
whose delegates are here to-day.
The first convention of the fraternity was held at Greencastle, Indiana, where we at that time had a chapter. Since
that time many and important changes have been made in
the fraternity. It is now better organized, and thns prepared
to do better work than it has ever done before. The work of
Grand Alpha in the twelfth convention of Pi Beta Phi promises to be most thorough and conscientious, and I think that
the little golden arrow will continue to fiy, bringing much
good and happiness to all who yield to its power.
It should be the aim of each chapter of Pi Beta Phi to
maintain a high standard. .
It .should have high ideals, and live up to them. Each
member should feel it her duty to watch for the best interests

-,
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of her fraternity. The power for good in a fraternity is almost unbounded, and if nsed rightly, the fraternities of the
American colleges will ever be a gnide to npright and noble
mauhood and womanhood.
HELEN

n.

SUTLIFF,

Kansas Alpha.
CHAPTER REPORTS FOR GRAND ALPHA, 1890.

When
Founded.
.-~-

Illinois Beta,
Illinois Delta,
Iowa Alpha,
Iowa Beta,
Iowa Gamma,
Iowa Epsilon,
Iowa Zeta,

'I~ .~I~ ~k~ I
'Ii'a
1'3 .~ 13 ~ I
01-( o~ 0

Rivals.

f-< - 'f-<
,f-<
:'--"'---'----------

.~--1 ---

Nov. 7, 1873 106 1

4

451

IS

16 Deltrt Delta Oelta Sorosis

Dec.
.
Oct. 13,
May,
Oct.
Feb. 12,

1868 I49i
1874 104.
1877 89'
1881 71
18821 46

IO

23
'3

Aug.

18841 60,

401I

II,P. E. O. Society
12 Kappa Alpha Theta
II]
and Tri Delta
ISP. E. O.Society
IIjKappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Gamma .
IS P. E. O. Society

Mar.

9, 1884

I48i

I

Iowa Theta,
Iowa Iota,
Iowa Kappa,
Kansas 'Alpha,

iSept.
1884
IApr. I, [873

1I91

141
42;

Colorado Alpha,
Colorado Beta,
Nebraska Alpha,
Michigan Alpha,
Michigan Beta,

INov.
:Feb.
!July
]May
,'Apr.

188 5
1885
1884
1887
1888

38 ,
39,
29'
71

IBI

[9 1
16,
4'
21

,

I

4,
12,
5,
21,
7,

Indiana Alpha, !Jan. 16, 1888
Columbia AlPha'jAPr. 27, 1889
Ohio Alpha, . Dec. 16, 1889

1

25]

23
5
7

2

8'
9

7

20

I

5

19 Kappa Kappa Gamma
Kappa Alpha Theta
9'Delta Gamma . .
10 1
6ip. E. O. Society
IJXappa Kappa Gamma
71COllegiate Sorosis
Gamma Phi Beta
Delta Gamma .
I I:

81

71

The following committees were appointed by Grand
Alpha:

I

I

~.
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COMMITTEE ON SONG BooK.- Michigan Beta, Illinois Beta, Colorado Alpha.
COMMITTEE ON CATALOGUE.- Iowa Alpha, Michigan Beta, Ohio
Alpha.
,
COMMITTIUt ON HAND-BOOK.-Grand President, Iowa Epsilon,
Iowa Beta.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.- Colorado Alpha, Iowa Kappa, Indiana
Alpha.

SUGGESTIONS BY GRAND PRESIDENT.
The vacation coming so soon after Grand Alpha will
give ample opportnnity for reflection and planning for the
new year nnder the new constitution, but let me suggest
the standing committees do all possible during the summer
months. The interim of Grand Alpha passes so quickly,
unless we use it to the best advantage much that might be
done must be neglected.
The session of Grand Alpha just closed brought so much
of pleasure and profit to the sorosis, so mnch of what eat:h
chapter desired, that the snmmer and coming year must find
us worthy the success attained, earnest, enthusiastic n B ~ ,.
We must be both zealous and trne, else we dare not wear the
wine and blue.
Let each chapter and member be loyal, first, to the work
pecnliarly her own, and secondly, to every work that lies
within her power.
It is imperative the Grand Council have a new list of
home addresses of province and chapter presidents. , From
this notice will all such please send at once to the Grand
President the desired information.
Several important letters have been seriously delayed
from neglect to add street and number to the address. Please
remember: Number 213 New Jersey Avenue, N. W.

CHAPTER REPORTS FOR GRAND ALPHA.
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Chapters that have not as yet responded to circulars sent
out by Baird, of New York, should do so at once. The work
of publishing such a Mauual must be fraught with so much
labor that fraternity people iiI general should gladly .furnish
all possible aid, both from loyalty to the fraternal principle
and because of the material benefit derived from such a publication.
It is to be expected each n B $ chapter will place a copy
of the new Manual in its chapter library, and it is hoped
many individual members will add copies to their private
collectious.
A letter received from Sister Ines Ulery, now a missionary in Burma, is so full of the truest, deepest meaning of
fraternity, I dare give yOU a bit of it iu a qnotation :
" I often think of the girls in connection with the n B $
work, and now as I look back upon it I can see what a glorious work it is - that of elevating womanhood. Here I see
how degraded woman can be - - - - with what eagerness
alid earnestness ought we to work for one another, and I
trnst the zeal of the IT B" sisterhood will never abate. Their
work is noble, grand, and to the sisterhood i do send my love,
and while they work for the sisters in the home land I shall
work for the sisters in this land of darkness."
Let me add, Miss Ulery is wearing a dainty n B" pin,
the last love token given her by her nearest n B" friends.
With thoughts for a pleasant summer to all,
EMMA

HARPER TURNER,

Grand President Pi Bela PM.

, Il
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SUMMER RESORT.
The committee would submit the following report:
The question of chartering a steamer on the Mississippi
for a trip to Minneapolis and St. Paul has been investigated.
It was fonnd to be impossible to charter a boat of any size.
The only way to carry out snch a trip is for all intending to
take it to engage passage on the same steamer, and in that
way have a Pi Phi crowd together. Those expecting to
attend the National Teachers' Association will find the rates
at a very low figure.
Doubtless many might go at that
time.
As the investigation for the proposed trip up the Mississippi did not prove favorable for it, Iowa Zeta and Kappa
began to plan for an outing at their old camping-ground, at
Linder's, on the Iowa river. To those who care to join us
during the last of June and the first of July, we extend a
cordial invitation to do so.
Those wishing to engage passage on a st~amer for Minneapolis, and those wishing particulars about the camp at
Iowa City, write t~ Miss Ida M. Greer, Iowa City, Iowa.
Respectfully snbmitted,
ELLA M HAM,
Chairman.

MR.

J.

•

F. NEWMAN'S LETTER.

For the benefit of Pi Phis possessing jeweled
print the following' letter from Mr. Newman:

P1l1S

we

Miss Minnie H. Newb)f, Chicago, Ill.:
DEAR MADAM: I am pleased to hear from you, and
would write you in regard to the pins with lost jewels. I re-
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gret any accident with these, but would say that the losing
of the jewels cannot be guarded against entirely, and in
every case be guarallteed durab6' secure. In some cases it
must be admitted to be the fault of the jewel, or perhaps of
the setting. But in a great many cases the care necessary
with these pins is not perfectly. understood. When it is seen
that ouly delicate points of gold hold these jewels in place,
you can nnderstand that any carelessness or roughness in
the handling of the pins acts directly on the security of
these jewels. There are cases, however, when a jewel is not
securely set in the first place, or an imperfect stone may he
used and not noticed when the badge is sent out, bnt such
cases are very rare, as all settings are severely tried. But
when such cases do occur they will of course stand very
little wear, and they are generally lost within a day or two,
or during the shipping of the badges. Such insecure settings are generally with the more brittle stones, such as
emeralds, turquois, or pearls, and very seldom with diamonds.
In the case of these pins, however, I will of course do
the very best I can in putting them in good repair, and if
the members will return their badges to .. me, I will set the
stones at simply the cost of so doing.
As to the chains now in use, I do not think you will
find any of the larger size on the later pins. I will, however,
look to this matter and guard against any differences.
I note your item as to the sample case, and will endeavor to accommodate your members with a nice line, when
they shall be reqnired. Remaining
Very truly yours,

J. F.

NEWMAN.
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Another Grand Alpha has become a matter of record,
and certainly the energetic work done should result in much
good to the organization. Everything progressive should
be, and will be, hailed with joy by all chapters. If anything
which looks backward, let us see to it that the session two
years hence makes the correction. In the meantime let us
look about us, and see what we have, and what we need, what
we are, and what likely to become. Let everybody think
and everybody work to make strong and to keep unbroken
the bond of fellowship that must be the vital part of the
sorosis.
:;:

**

Every alumna personal will be gratefully "received.
When sending these, please do not forget to give the institution, class, and present post-office .

.,

**

Take time, a full week before hand, to carefully prepare
chapter letters.

***

We want to review college annuals in the October number of THE AR"ROW. Will the chapter correspondents please
see to it that the annuals of their respective colleges arc in
our hands on time.
,.

**

Let every Pi Phi investigate for herself the uses and
abuses of fraternity organization. What it means to her,
and what it should mean, and whether what it is is identical with indicated possibilities. Let e"ery member inform
herself definitely. What elements go to make up its value

EDITORIALS.
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to each individual should be familiar to the iudividual. The
question is: Has every Pi Phi realized her responsibility to
this extent?
:I:

*'*

College papers from every college and university where a
Pi Beta Phi chapter is located would be very desirable acquisitions in the work of collecting for THE ARROW. We
would be glad of as many as possible, both now and iu future.

**
*
in favor

The convention decided
of sorosis - will some
one tell why? It is strange quarters for a membership
whose educatiou has been fraternityward. At present writing we venture to say that a careful investigation would reveal the presence of nearly every Pi Phi on the fraternity
side of tbe fence. The word sorosis has come to mean a
woman's club only, since April 20th, r868, when adopted as
the name by which the since famous woman's club of New
York was christened. As to how the name happened, we
quote from Mrs. Jenuie C. Croly, first vice-president of sorosis· : "To find a name, Mrs. "Wilbnr" and I hunted through
piles of dictionaries, or rather we placed piles before us with
the intention of huuting through them, but in the first one
I pounced upon, which happened to be a botanical dictionary,
I found the word 'sorosis,' and liked it for its full appropriate siguification, its unhackneyed character, and sweet
sound, which seemed to me full of all gracious meaning."
The word is Greek, and means simply a h"ap, a pile. The
word has come to mean a woman's club, whose" object is to
promote agreeable and useful relations a;nong women of
literary and artistic taste~. It is entirely independent of
sectionalism or partisanship.
It recognizes woman of
thought, culture, and humanity everywhere, particularly

I
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when these qualities have found expression in outward life
and work. It aims to establish a kind of Freemasonry
among women of similar pursuits, to render them helpful
to each other, and to bridge over the barrier which cnstom
and social etiquette place in the way of friendly intercourse.
It affords an opportunity for the discussion among women
of new facts and principles, the results of which promise to
exert an important influeuce in the future of woman and the
welfare of society." The sorosis is a very good organization
for work later in life. We cannot imagine a Pi Phi,
a gennine fraternity girl, mentally raving over sorosis for
" its appropriate signification," as it was in the original, " its
nnhackneyed character arid sweet sound."
:I:

**

.
, I

,

,

;

Huxley says: "Education is the formation of habits, a
superinducing of an artificial organization upon the natural
organization of the body; so that acts which at first required
a conscious effort eventually become nnconscious and mechanical. If the act which primarily requires a distinct
consciousness and volition of its details always needed the
same effort, education would be an impossibility." According to this, college fraternities have never been, and can not be,
educated in the matter of initiating other than members of
college classes, because it is exceptio'nal when an initiate
from any other source becomes possessed with the trne fraternity ·spirit. It is the unsatisfactory resnlt of this sort of
effort, this utter impossibility to edncate in this direction,
that has brought forth so much discussion. On the snbject
of preparatory initiates, let us quote from an editorial in the
December ARROW, and add comments by The Shield of
Theta Delta Chi:
" We can better afford to allow the en tire field to other

,

•,

1
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fraternities when the only harvest possible is one so immatnre as preparatory stndents. Snch initiates have not
breathed enough of the atmosphere that snrrounds more advanced college life to know how to adopt a fireside that will
bring them into the most congenial companionship. We, as
an organization of college yonng women banded together
for common helpfulness, cannot afford to adopt other than
grown-np members into our chapter honsehold."
"The sentiment expressed in this extract has the true
ring. Many of the college societies lay great stress npon
the elevated. standard which they claim to hold, but give
themselves away when they crowd into institutions which
are already full, or academies which ape the title' college,'
and not only pledge but initiate preps. If Pi Beta Phi will
rigidly practice what she preaches in THE ARROW, no fear
need be entertained as to her standard. It will be as high
a·nd float as long as any in the land. Those are the sentiments of Theta Delta Chi, good sister, and we congratulate
you on your grit."
Superinducing means adding; preparatory students and
honorary members are, as a rule, additions to the numerical
membership of a' frateruity, and not inherent. It requires
the same effort each time, the same misgivings, the same disappointments. On the subject of honorary membership, we
quote from Theta Delta Chi:
"What possible sense there is in any fraternity. electing
honorary members, we cannot see. It is directly antagonistic to the first principles of fraternity life, and no man,
whether an honorary member or otherwise, \~ho has not been
an actual participant in the joys and sorrows of his fraternity, by personal contact in college, can for a moment feel
any enthusiasm or love for his brotherhood. He has the
name, but it is a hollow mockery. Fraternities may, if they··

I
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please, elect noted men honorary members, but when they
set them up as a standard of excellence of lliis fraternity as a
means of influencing the guileless freshman, they not only
do great injustice to the noted men, bnt also disgrace themselves by false representations. Theta Delta Chi, so far as
the writer is informed, has never aspired to draw into its
rauks any meu of renown after their record has been made,
. by the means of honorary membership, and has no honor list
except that of her legitimate sons who have earned their
right to the name by excellent service in college. .Now
comes back' to ns the refnlgence of their renown. Many
men of note are g~ad to recognize Theta Delta Chi as their
fraternity, and we can jnstly point with pride to them as representatives of ol\r frateruity."
. '" If there is one distinction more thau another in which
Phi Gamma Delta cau boast pre-eminence, it is that she is a
literary fraternity. By this is not meant that the nature of
her meetings are of a literary cast, but that her sons have
attained prominence in the field of scholarship and literature.
ratber than in politics. We are never weary of enumerating the names of Lew Wallace, Edward Eggleston, Maurice
Thompson, John Clark Redpath, General Sheridan, and a
host of lesser lights to the prospective candidate.' - Plii
Gamma Quarterly. A fraternity which makes snch claims
should prove it by her legitimate sons, which the above are
not, having been elected honorary members of Phi Gamma
Delta after they became famons; we donbt that General
Sheridan ever took even the oath of allegiance to Phi Gamma Delta. AU fmternities at one period of their lives seem
to have initiated snch members, but with the exception of
Phi Gamma Delta and Alpha Tan Omega, all have stopped
it, generally by legislation. These two continue it, and Phi
Gamma Delta's chapter at Pennsylvania State College is

'.
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even now boasti)1g of the expectatjon ,of electing three of
the professors of that institution. A fraternity snch as Phi
Gamma Delta should be able to raise her own noted sons."The Raz'"bow 0/ " 'T ",
Now that Pi Beta Phi is more prosperous than ever is
j nst the time she should see to it that a straightforward
course is carried out. Such an abundance of vigor is dangerous in one way, unless skilfully guided it is likely to
spend itself in building up some sort of aunex that gives no
life in 'return for what is thus appropriated. Unless we can
grow our own honored daughters, let us be content with
mediocrity.
:i:

*

:I:

Do not let the summer pass without the much-talked-of
onting. Let every chapter organize for that purpose; think
the matter over carefully and quickly. If you want a river
trip, send date to the committee' upon which a party from
your chapter can go, and, will go. If the Mississippi plan
meets not with yonr approval, come to Iowa City and camp
with Zeta and Kappa at one of our Iowa river boat-honses.
We can show you no wonderful scenery, bnt we can assnre
yon that a hearty welcome is extended, and a good time 111evitable.

, ,
,

,
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To the Chapters and Members of n B .;,
According to the action of Grand Alpha, 1890, the charers of Nebraska Beta and Iowa Eta have been re-called.
Members of these chapters retain their membership in the
soros1S.
Grand Alpha deemed it necessary to expel from membership in n B.; sorosis Miss Marian Watrous, formally a
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member of Iowa Gamql.a. Non-conformity to the req111rements of the sorosis being the canse.
SUDE WEAVER,
Grand Secretary, n B $.

•*•

All inaterial for the October number of THE ARROW
should be in the hands of the editors by September 20th .

•

For back numbers of THE• *ARROW send 2S cents each to

-,

r:

the busiuess manager.

•*•

Let each chapter treasurer see to it that -all active members respond at the beginning of the new year with subscriptions tv THE ARROW.
CHAPTER LETTERS.
BETA.
The convention, to which every Pi Phi girl looked forward
with so much hope and expectation, has convened, and
natnrally becomes the chief topic of discnssiou in my chapter
letter.
Not only did it strengthen the sorosis as a whole, and
give to each chapter renewed energy, bnt it gave to non-fraternity people an interest in fraternity matters, and called
especial attention to the work done by the fraternities of
college women. It gave ·to them a better impression of the
dignity of such work.
We were,greatly interested in the work of Grand Alpha,
and onr enthnsiasm is not in the least diminished; but we '
feel that we are laboring nnder difficulties nntil we receive
the copy of the new constitutiou.
ILLINOIS

1
CHAPTER LETTERS.
I notice that Sigma N u does uot appreciate the frieudship
that exists between the Pi Phi Delta Theta and Pi Beta Phi
fraternities at Lombard University, as was shown by an
article in their fraternity journal-.
The writer of the article evidently read my letter to THE
ARROW wrong, or did not stop to think. I certainly did not
say that the Phi Delta boys gave ns their generous token of
remembrance to defray the expenses of the hallow e'en party
that we gave them, and I cannot see how my words could be
made to convey such an idea.
The idea is preposterous j and if my critic will please look
at the letter from Illinois Beta in the December ARROW, he
will see his mistake.
I am very sorry that the Sigma N u's have an idea that we
are subjects for charity, for we are not. Nor wonld we have
received one cent from the Phi Delta boys had that thonght
been connected in the slightest _manner with the gift. Pi
Phi giris are too energetic and independent to allow their
cause to b~ hurt in any such manner. For years the two
fraternities have been staunch friends, and their gift to us
was no more alms-giving than the giving of a memento be-tween two friends.
Our chapter gave a party to the ladies of Lombard University, May 1st. Invitations were issued to the lady members, and wives of the faculty, and all of the lady stndents of
the University.
One feature of the evening was the untangling of a spider
web. The souvenirs of the occasion were little baskets of
of wine and blue containing smilax and carnations.
Galesburg, Illiltois, May I8tlt, I890.
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ILLINOIS DELTA.

Another three months has passed, but the term has been
so full of work that the time has seemed very short to us.
The convention, for which we all worked and planned for
so long, is over, aud we feel that the work there accomplished
by Grand Alpha was such as will serve the best interests of
Pi Beta Phi and help to increase its growth and prosperity.
Beginning with the informal reception of delegates and
visitors Monday night, the remainder of the week was filled
as full as possible with business and pleasure. The sessions
began Tuesday morning and continued morning and afternoon until Friday afternoon, while every evening was filled
with something. The literary entertainment, which was
held Tuesday evening in one of the chnrches, was well
attended by both townspeople and students, and proved very
interesting and eujoyable. Mrs. Chapman's address was
especially interesting, and we enjoyed her brief stay with ns
very much.
.
. We wish that every Pi Phi could have been with us
. Wednesday ·evening at our banquet, and then later in the
evening at the" cookie-shine" in the hall. It is needless to
say that we enjoyed them both. The" cookie-shine" was a
great mystery to outsiders, and there were many conjectures
and opinions as to what it could be. Thursday afternoon
we were pleasantly entertained by the Phi Delta Thetas,
who were also hol~ing a province convention in the city.
Friday night, as the closing event of the week, was the
reception to the people of Galesburg. A large number were
present, and a local newspaper pronounced it" one of the
most brilliant social events of the year."
A number of delegates left for home Friday night, and
the rest went Saturday, and for a time we felt quite louely
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after the bus'y week. Aside from the work done, we feel
that we all gained much benefit from the convention in a
greater knowledge of, and interest in, the work of Pi Beta
Phi. We especially enjoyed meeting so many of the Pi Phis
from away, and feel now that in every chapter there is at
least one familiar name.
Perhaps our enthnsiasm was arollsed by convention, for
we went back to school and worked with such zeal that in
two weeks we had an initiation, as the resnlt of which we
have the pleasure of introducing to the sorosis five new sistel's: Misses Anna and Lou Driggs, Amy Smith, Jessie
Davidson, and Marian Niles. Pi Beta Phi has its cnstomary
amount of honors in Ollr college this year. Miss May Phimister is Oil the ladies' contest, and Miss Bessie Smith on
C0111mencement program, and we feel sure that both will do
the society honor. We are rejoicing this term over a hall,
something that we have long wished for.
Through the
kindness of the matron of the seminary, a large vacant room
was given to us for that purpose. We have partly furnished
it, and use it for our meetings.
We send best wishes to all the Pi Phis.
K1loX College, Afa)' 20th, I890, Galesburg, [IHnois.
IOWA BETA.

As the' school year draws to a close it brings with it
mingled feelings of joy and sadness. Joy at the thonght of
a vacation and a brief rest from study. Sadness at the
thought of the many pleasant associations soon to be severed
forever. That some of our uumber are soon to attend their
last IT $ meeting as students of Simpson; are soon to be
nl1lnbered with the" old girls," who seldom have an opportunity of revisiting the old camping-ground, but whose interest in IT B .. is nndying.
3
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Some of our Greeks, growiug weary of secret societies,
have surreudered their charters j an action for which we
think they will soon repent.
We, as a c):iapter, are very much pleased with the work of
the convention. While there are a few minor points we
wouTd have had otherwise, we recognize the fact that to exactly please all is an impossibility. We therefore have no
complaints to offer.
Indiano/a, Iowa.
IOWA GAMMA.

Gamma Chapter progresses j and progression amid the
opposition and" barbs" with which we are surrounded is no
insignificant thing.
We have initiated no new members this term, and this
fact seems to be one reason for the tumult abont ns.
Onr "anti-friends" have, all unk1zow,z to ourselves, appointed times, selected places, and chosen candidates for onr
initiation -' have become self-appointed detectives to watch
for the culmination of their plans - then, strange to say,
weredisapl'oiuted when they failed to materialize.
Miss Matie Yeisley was our delegate to the convention,
and brought us a very interesting report. Now we are very
anxiously awaiting the arrival of the revised constitution.
Since onr interest in the convention has somewhat subsided, we have commenced the regular chapter work in
earnest. We have had three very good regular meetings,
one" cookie-shine," and several others which consisted principally of conversational notes and" pow-wow."
We have no rivals-visible- and our brothers, the ~ T ~s,
are, as we, prosperons.
Let the n Bs ponder on what the Rainbow says:
'" -'" * "The fraternity is not merely a place to have
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a jolly, good time. '" '" '" Many a 'lad or lassie' seems
to think that one of the chief glories, if not the whole purpose, of the fraternity is to wear a badge which cau grace
ouly the 'select few,' and to have mysterious secrets that
belong again to the' select few.' Is this the object of the
fraternity? * '" '" This is what oftentimes renders fraternities so odions to our 'barb' brethren, the fact of their
object seeming to consist in things slight and trivial, and
tending only to produce false caste among college mcn.
'" '" '" For this reason it becomes necessary that individual chapters give closest attention to the character of the
work done in the chapter-hall. Instead of makiug the fraternity meeting the time for a· general carousal, or a period
of gossip and self-gratulation, growing out of disparaging
comparisons with neighbors and rivals, it should, and can,
be made a time of sensible converse and kindly criticism of
outsiders' faults. Oh, no; of ollr OWIl. '" '" '" And there
is no better place than the fraternity hall for the correctiou
of them."
Our college, at the last general assembly of the legislature, rcceived an appropriation of $50,000.00, which will be
used in building a new chapel and library, and in making
other general improvements. Our college is on the rise,
and we hope will soon occnpy the rank among the other
colleges of the state which it has long deserved.
With best wishes to our sister chapters.
Ames, Iowa.
IOWA EPSILON.

The report of our delegate from Grand Alpha put new
life in onr veins. We awake to a keener sense of the responsibilities and duties of Pi Beta, and while under the
invigorating influence of "convention talk" we fonnecl
plans for carrying out our literary work for the year.
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As commencement seems always to be the culmination of
the supreme moment in college life, we are looking forward
to that time with the usual amount of interest, feeling snre
that we shall have just cause for feeling the same pride this
year that we have felt on like occasions in times past. We
shall hope that during vacation's quiet hours, should" time
be heavy on your hauds," that Epsilon may be the recipient
of some interesting letters from sister chapters.
Bloomfield, Iowa, May I8th, I890.
IOWA ZETA AND KAPPA.

Since the last ARROW we have had a wedding in our
midst which was truly a fraternal affair. The bride, Harriet
G. Williams, was one of Zeta's most devoted members; the
groom, Mr. W. H. Myers, was a member of "r ". the officiating minister was also a "r ". and the attendant uymphs were
IT B $5. Zeta and Kappa chapters being preseut en masse, and
to give additional eclat, there was present also a visiting
nymph from Iowa Iota. That the wedding was a beantifnl .
affair, goes without saying.
We have been posjng of late. One of onr girls is a
specialist in amateur photography, and as it pleases her to
have such good subjects, and as it pleases us to avail onrselves of so good all artist, we have our pictures taken often
and variously - on'tennis courts, at shines, at picnics, and
in every picturesque way imaginable.
We are anxiously awaiting the convention pictnre.
Three weeks more till commencement I How anxions
we are to 'rest after the long' year of college work, and yet
how sorry we shall be to lose some of our most faithful and
beloved sisters. Fonr will leave ns this year, and thongh
seven will remain in college, our loss will be more than
mere numbers can tell.
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Still the undergraduate members are a very promising
generation, honored even in their ,?wn country as prophets.
Last fall at the Freshman banquet two of the three ladies
who responded to toasts were n 4>s; this spring at the Sophomore banquet two of our girls were the only ladies who gave
responses to toasts. At the ladies' declamatory contest which
occnrs at commencement we shall have two representatives
among the choseri eight.
This year has been' a bright one in fraternity circles of
S. U. 1. Our sister fraternities have been prosperous as
well as we. K K r has. ten active members, and " r eight.
K K r gave an auniversary reception this mouth. The one
hundred and fifty invited guests are unanimous in pronouncing the reception a very pleasant success.
Our brother fraternities are also in vigorous working
order. Ban is the strongest, having seventeeu active members; " r " has fifteen; ~ K y twelve, and ~ A e ten.
The six girls who were so fortunate as to attend the
convention at Galesburg have come back bearing witness to
the benefits of convention - fnll of enthusiasm and delighted with their entertainment. They bring an atmosphere of constitntionalism that wonld be oppressive if we
did not realize how necessary such a spirit is to fraternity
growth.
We are rejoicing in the prosperity of our alma mater,
evinced by the fact that the new $50,000 cheniistry bnilding, so long a creature of hope, is to materialize into a creature of reality this snmmer.
The new $25,000 Y. M. C. A. building will also go up
this snmmer.

Iowa City, Iowa, May 30th, I890 .
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IOV{A THETA.

Iowa Theta again reaches forth to grasp in friendship
the hands of her Greek-letter sisters. Since the retnrn of
ollr girls from Galesburg we have accomplished but little, as
we have had to hear" convention talk." The most of the
work done is pleasing to us, but of conrse there were a few
decisions made which we would like to have had otherwise.
However, the majority has rnled, and Iowa Theta is always
ready to give up her personal likes and dislikes for whatever
is best for our sorosis as a whole. Our annual electioll has
been held since April 1st, and resnlted in the followillg:
Miss Hattie Perrett, President; Lizzie Flagler, Vice-President; Abbie Cooper, Treasurer; Helen Edgerly, Secretary;
Lillie Harman and Maggie Walker, Censors; and Alice
Rogers, Associate Editor; and with these officers we hope to
accomplish mnch good to ourselves and to others during the
coming year. Thongh only an associate chapter, it is ·our
aim and ambitiou to keep the tone of our chapter fully as
high as any other in the sorosis. We expect to do more
work before the warm weather commences, and before our
girls are separated for their vacations.
\Ve are sorry that we are to lose Sister Lnra Phillips,
who goes to Cedar Falls uext year.
I hope by the time we write again we may be able to tell
you of an initiation, as there is Olle bright member of the
class of '90 that we are anxious to draw withill our fold.
Maya pleasant and a happy rest come to each Pi Phi in
the summer vacation so near at hand, is the wish of your
correspondent.
Ottumwa, lila)', 1890.
;,
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"KANSAS ALPHA.

The spring term has passed so quickly and pleasantly
that we could hardly realize that the college year was so
near its close, until we found the June examinations staring
us in the face.
We have been meeting once a fortnight, with an occasional called meeting. At tlIe second meeting of the month
we have a short business meeting, after which we·listen to "
a talk by some one of our friends. At our last meeting
Prof. Blackmar told us about the Spanish missions in California.
We are quite interested in the story of the Spanish settlements'in California, and have decided to read Mrs. Jackson's
Ramona, which, as the Professor told us, is often called
"The American Novel," because it deals with American
people, while the other so-called American novels are not
American novels, since they deal with people of other
nations .
. The most important event in the University this term
was the election of Prof. F. H. Snow as Chancellor of the
University. A great many changes are being made in the
faculty. Two new chairs have been established, and several
new assistants have been chosen. Miss Gertrude Crolby,
'89, was chosen as assistant in anatomy. Mrs. Gertrude
Boughton Blackwellar, '75, the Treasurer" and Vice-President
of tbe Western Association of Collegiate Alumnar, delivers
the Alumni address in June.
Miss Lyle Hynes, of Los Angeles, California, visited
us last month, and brought greetings from Mrs. Helen Bay
Raymond, '83, the wife of Prof. Raymond, of the State
University of California.
.
April 19th we entertained the K K .,. girls at the home of
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Miss White, and one week later the K A r's at Miss \IV ebber's.
Our guests declared themselves delighted with their" beaux,"
and we can assure you that the K K T's and K A Ps are as nice
girls as we know, and we wish there were more such.
Miss Sutliff is our only graduate this year. We are all
very proud of our 1. R., who has kept such a watchful eye
over our little flock j and to show that we appreciate her
goodness to us, we have decided to give a party in her honor,
May 16th, at the Eldridge House. Over one hundred invitations have been issued.
Our delegates brought back glowing accounts of the
convention, and we feel that we are better acquainted with
onr sister chapters than we ever were before, and we hope
we will do our share in making the next couvention as successful as the last.

..

."

Lawrence, Kansas.
j

COLORADO ALPHA.

f'l

Through a misunderstanding as to the date of.puhlication of THE ARROW, we were not represented in the last
Issue..
On the 15th of February t~ere were mysterious sounds
and movements about the residence of Mrs. E. S. Snell, the
consequence of which is we have the pleasure of introducing to you Miss Etta Wales, of Boston.
After the return of our delegate we enjoyed an especially pleasant meeting, listening to her repoi·t. We are
delighted with the results of the couvention, particularly
with the call, the flower, and the new grip.
Not long ago the Delta Tau Deltas entertained the Delta
Gammas and the Pi Beta Phis in their new chapter hall.
After a lively evel11ng spent in games, the company re-
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paired to Bowen's I~otel, where an elegaut supper was served.
The gnests responded to appropriate toasts.
For the benefit of future Colorado Alphas we bought a
share in the Bniding and Loan ·Association. This is a
nucleus for the building fnud of onr: chapter bonse.
We are bnsy, as usual at this season of the year, preparing for commencement. The festivities have already begun.
On the evening of May 16th tbe Pi chapter of Delta Gamma
entertained the Delta Tau Deltas, ourselves, and a few
oth~r friends at the residence of Mrs. Margaret Whiteley.
The principle feature of the evening was an auction sale.
Dancing, cards, and music also fnrnished entertainment for
the guests. At I I o'clock a delicious supper was served.
Everything was arranged with the utmost elegauce, and the
evening was one to be remembered by all preseut.
COI.ORADO BETA.

Through the report of our delegate Grand Alpha has
been a great inspiration to ns. We are delighted with the
work, and ·anxiously await the June ARROW to read the
various chapter reports.
Ours has been a bnsy term, yet a very· quiet one, without any social gatherings, so we are glad to have the celebration of the an11iversary of our founding during May.
Though we have had 110 initiations, we have secured two
very desirable pledges.
A growing interest in onr meetings and larger attendance has demanded a long session.
We wish to thank Grand Alpha for the admirable selection of Mrs. Ballautine as the President of Delta Province,
We can testify to her indomitable energy and great skill.
The uew college buildings which are going 'np at Uni-
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versity Park make us wish that our chapter house might
soon be built. This is the Utopian plan of the society.
The coming commencement exerCises remind us that we
shall SOOIl be disbanded for the SUUlmer vacation. The
members who· expect to return in the fall are few in number,
but determined workers', so we have no fears for the welfare
of our chapter.
Denver UnixJersi!)" ilIa)', 1890.
NEBRASKA ALPHA.
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Surely no Pi Phis looked forward to the recent couvention
of Grand Alpha with the same eager expectancy and anticipation as did the members of Nebraska Alpha, and none
with greater loyalty or firmer belief that its decisions wonld
be wise and just; and we have not been disappointed. Onr
delegate, Miss Mand Chilcote, was given a right royal welcome on her retnrn, and a delightfnl evening was spent listening to her very excellent report, and partaking of the
" grnb," which, like a " tonch of hnmor," " makes all natnre
kin."
We are ali very eager to plan wisely and well for the advancement of our chapter; at present onr library is the
central point of our interest and effort.
We have been able to add to onr list of books several
times during the year, and are justly prond of them. The
excellence of the selectiou, and the fact that the latest works
of the best writers are always found there is a subject of
comment very gratifying to our zealous members.
We are anxiously awaiting the appearance of the new
coustitution.
York, N.ebraska, May 19th, 1890.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA.

Once again Michigan Alpha sends greetings to all her
sister chapters, whol11 a long sUl1lmer vacation will soon
scatter far and wide.
This school year has been a most prosperons one for our
chapter, and at its close we realize more clearly than ever before with how many and how differellt hinderances a snccessful chapter must contelld. We have at present thirteen (13)
active members, three of whom, Sisters Higbee, Green,. and
Randall, will leave us by graduation this spring. It will
be long before we shall be able to fill the places left vacant
by them .. All have been very active and helpful sisters, always ready and willing to work and think for the sorosis
and their chapter. Two new sisters have been added to onr
band since the last issue of THE ARROW - Sisters Leila
Lane and Etta Squire.
May their connection with onr
sorosis ever be a benefit and a source of pleasure to them ..
We are all delighted with the convention report of our
delegate. Many movements that we had earnestly hoped
for were carried, and when we learned with what vigor and
earnestness the work was carried on, we were inspired to do
better our part towards making our sorosis a power in our
colleges. At present we are looking for our new constitution
and song-book, and hope they may be received before we
part for the SUl11mer.
Hillsdale, IIIay f8th, f890.
MICHIGAN BETA.

Truly Michigan Beta rejoices that her lot has been cast
among the Greeks of the University of Michigan. We speak
from the enthusiasm caused by the Boston Symphony Orchestra, who played here last night. For weeks we have
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anticipated the pleasure, and now that it is past can only
sigh that we can hear them no more. But how true it is
that one thing goes only that another may take its place,
for the indefatigable tutor of freshmen Latin is already
completing his arrangements for the performance of a Latin
play - the Menaechmi of Plantus.
The old adage that" time and tide wait for no man" has
been more fully impressed upon our minds than ever this
spring, for we notice with regret how few weeks are really
left to us of the college year. Commencement will take
away two seniors, we may say withont injustice to the others,
the" bright and shining lights" of our small chapter.
But again we rejoice that the University of Michigan is
our home, for nowhere else could we have found three such
charming ladies to wear the arrow as badge of houorary
membership as here. Mrs. D'Ooge, whose husband is Professor of Greek langnage and literature; Mrs. Kelsey, whose
husband fills the pJa:ce of the late Dr. Frieze, as head of the
Latin department; and last, but by no means least, Mrs. Stanley, whose husband we claim almost as well, the courteous,
popular Professor of Music, with his kiudly smile and merry
word for everyone. An informal reception formed the initiation ceremouy for these three ladies, and though the elemeuts
waged war against us and the raiu fell in torrents, we cared
not a bit, and pronounced the evening a grand success.
Tennis now claims our attention, for by the laws of the
Association each sorosis has her own particnlar court in the
college campus, and if not the most skillful players, we are
at least en th usiastic.
And so we close as we began, with the old refrain-Vive
Michigan Beta!
Amt Arbor, Michigall, Afay, I890.
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CHAP1'ER T.E1'1'ERS.
INDIANA ALPHA.

Indiana Alpha sends greetings to one and all.
Onr . delegates came 'home from convention weighted
down with items of interest, and an eager and enthnsiastic
gronp of girls took possession of them 011 the evening of
their retnrn, and for several honrs plied them with questions
innunjerable. They speak in glowing terms of praise of
the hospitality of Galesburg.
We are very much pleased with the work of Grand
Alpha.
Our delegates were accompanied by Emma .Tnrner and
Phcebe Norris, 'of Washington, D. C., and Fannie Brown,
of Athens, Ohio. On Satnrday evening a tea was given in
their honor by our girls at the home of Ona Payne. On
Monday evening an informal reception was held at the rooms
of Sophia Tanner, Kittie Eddleman, May and Lizzie Bnrton.
On Tuesday evening onr Phi Delta :theta brothers tendered them a most pleasant reception at the home of Arthur
Alexander. Then came the banquet, which - bnt a Phi
Delta Theta banqnet needs no description, it is always a
pleasure.
We enjoyed the visit of onr sisters very mnch.
In onr last letter the word oi-monthly shonld .have been
bi-weekly, as we hold onr meetings on alternate Saturday
evenings. Bi-monthly meetings could no.t satisfy us.
We have the pleasure of presenting to you the names of
two new sisters - Dode Monroe and Mabel Abbott. Each
initiation was accompanied with a grnb at onr hall. The
latter lady was initiated in accordatlce with the new ceremony, and we were mnch delighted with the metbod.
Three of our girls grad nate this year - Sara Covert,
Emma Ellis, and Jeannette Zeppenfeld.
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Our Freshmeu contest in declamation will be held next
Monday evening.
The lady friends of the college have decided to raise
sufficient funds to complete the science room in our new
college building, and it will be ready for use next fall. Onr
astronomical observatory will also be completed within the
year. Altogether our college is steadily advancing, and we
reJoice.
Franklin, Jnd., Alay 17111, 1890.
COLUMBIA ALPHA.

Columbi~ Alpha was very much pleased with the resnlts'
of Grand Alpha, proud of the many achievcments reported,
and the broad plans adopted for future prosperity.
.
Our delegate, Miss Norris, gives glowing accounts of
Illinois Beta and Delta's hospitality, together with an enviable report of courtesies extended by Indiana Alpha.
Our first year as' a chapter has flown; the second story
in our history gone on record. The year has brought us
many happy honrs and a bread't11 of character, in that each
member has come to know better than before the thoughts
and inward purposes of her sister women, and we are better
women for the knowledge.
We deem ourselves peculiarly fortunate in lucation,
knowing our chapter will be ever enjoying the presence of
vlslt1ng IT <1>'.. We have with us ·now Grace Grosvenor, of
Ohio Alpha, and are anticipating a visit from Miss Ida Hinman, Iowa, Iota, of the New York Voice staff.
For the coming six 1110nths we have adopted Addison as
the topic for study, and we are growing qtlite impatient to
be about our work.
Our first invitations to membership in Columbia Alpha
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have been issued, and we expect to note some interesting
spring initiations before many days,
This first year of woman's entrance to all departments of
the university has been an unqualified success, The young
women have proved faithful students, worthy in e,'ery
respect, and Dr, Welling, .onr President, a very conservative
man, has said" he is prond of his girls,"
June will bring an inllovation to Colnmbian's commencement program in a class day for the young women. Our
hopes and energies will be given for its Sllccess.
The total number of students at the university this year
is six hundred and ten.
Our number has been decreased througb Nell B. Turner's return to the west. While we are fortunate in having
our sister II $'s come to us, we are equally unfortunate in
having them leave us so soon, and that, too, after acquaintances and friendships formed have proved so pleasant. To
us aptly apply the words:
" Better to have loved and lost
Than never to have loved at all."

Columbia Alpha hopes to have its work on pins and
ritual ready for fall use, and is already taking its place on'
the Executive Committee,
With sincere wishes for a summer of rest aud renewed
vigor, your chapter at the capital seuds greeting.
pVas/Zillgton, D. c., May, I890.
OHIO ALPHA.

At the end of our first quarter as Pi Beta Phis, we find
that we are even more interested in the sorosis than when
our chapter was established. We liked the suggestions sent
by Miss Troth,' and will do all we can to carry them out,
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The college is in a very prosperons condition this spring,
having received an appropriation from the legislatnre. There
are ahout as many students as can be accommodated. Much
interest is heing shown in the coming con;mencement. The
graduating class of young men is large, the literary societies
are in good working order, and enthusiastic in their interest
iu the June contest. We have the promise of several distinguished speakers for the week. The citizens have been
ullusually generous in giving the prizes for field day.
The three fraternities have shown a very friendly spirit
towards us, making us welcome to anything in their journals
that they think might be of interest.
We were very happy to see Miss Turner, although it was
only for a day, and a very stormy one at that. If we are
ever so fortunate as to have her with us again, we hope we
will be able to make her visit as pleasant to her as it will
be to us.
Iu telling us about it, Miss ~rown has enjoyed agaiu her
delightfnl visit with Indiaua Alpha. Could not THE ARROW
he published monthly during fue school year? It certainly
would be a very welcome visitor, and it is a great stimulus
to our work. By each chapter tak.ing some extra trouble
we think that it might be done. The more frequent publication would be an inducement to advertise with us, and
that would defray the extra expense.
Atlzells, Olzz'o, May I6tiz, I890'
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Just as the last of the copy for this number of THE
ARROW goes to the publishers comes the announcement
from Miss Minnie H. Newby, Grand Vice-President,
that Minnesota Alpha was fonuded on May 30th with
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AN OPEN LETTER.

six charter members, namely: Ava Sumbardo, Antoiuette
Palmer, Bird Lucy, Esther Friedlauder, Clara Edith Bailey,
Fauuy Rutherford. Most cordial greetings are hereby extended to the new chapter, and its members gladly adopted
into our Pi Phi household.

AN OPEN LETTER.
PI PHIS: - Ihave just been reading Prof. Grant
Allen's article on "Woman's Intuitions" iu the May Fon"".
In the course of his article the professor observes "that in
the highest minds a <;ertain intermixture of this feminine
element of intuition with the masculine element of pure reason is al ways present." I am very m uc h afraid that when
Prof. Allen wrote this paper the intuition was absent, for he
evidently had never the faintest glimmer of an intuition as
to the staggering blows he is dealing the cause of that
"trite womanliness" he professes himself so anxious to
serve.
I am aware that it must seem like presumption iu me to
. take up the cudgel against so. distinguished an antagonist;
but there is one phase of his arguments and the conclusions
toward which they tend from whieh I cannot but dissent,
and which it would seem to me appropriate to briug to the
notice of a body of young women more or less engaged in
the cultivation of "the masculine elelllent of pure reason."
Let this be my apology for rushing in where angels might
fear to tread.
"What a vulgar, material view of humanity it is," says
Prof. Allen, "that treats the power to teach school or to
DEAR
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earn a Iivlihood as the measure of efficiency in the race.
What a vulgar material view it is that brings everything
down to the rnle of three in dollars and cents, altd endeavors
to exalt the harder mannish qualities at the expense of the
s9fter, purer, and finer mannish ones. What a vulgar material view it is that looks upon the shop and the factory as
the sole end and aim of our race. If the anti-feminine women
could have their way, and crnsh out womenhood, what a hard,
grey world they would finally make of it - a world all
speechifying, and conventions, and manufactories, and
shops; a world of type-writers, clerks, and' dry-goods women;
a world of self-supporting old maids and business meu; a
world without any real women, any home life, any disinterested emotion, and above all, any round-arnied babies."
I have quoted thus at length because it is as llIuch in
the implications and cumulative force of this heart-rending
picture as in anyone phase or expression that there resides
the deep injnstice of its flings at women who are or wish to
be self-supportiug. Trne womanliness, Prof. Allen believes,
and would have everyone else believe, is inconsistent with
a desire for independence. A trndy womenly woma", it
seems, ought to glory in her incapacity for maintaining
. herself, and should devote herself to the stndy of how to go
through life withont giving offence to the male who is her
Providence. "Woman passes her life in watching her
husband aut! children.
She has learnt to detect iu a
moment the merest shades of expression on the face of
husband or lover, to jump at conclusions with nnerring
instinct, to interpret correctly signs and tokens so small
and inconspicuous that even the man who gives them is
himself supremely alld happily unconscious of thelll." And
this faculty, woman's crowlling glory, Prof. Aile!! deliberately declares to be in 110 small part a survival of thc habit
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gained in savagery, of allaying her Lord and Master's wrath,
when that wrath was fraught with such terrible consequences
to her, subject to him as she was body and soul. It is this
faculty, one of the sources of whose origin is so honorable
to them, that those men who are women's best friends are
determined to keep alive in them at all hazards.
Girls, I am afraid that at this point of the argument
Prof. Allen was deserted by pure reason as well as by iu·
tuition.
Do not misunderstand me. It is my most earnest conviction that nowhere is a woman more happily or honorably
situated than in a home of which she is as much the mistress
as her husband is the master, where neither says or thinks
'~ my house" instead of "our house," both recognizing the
fact that the woman who cares for the home has as just
a claim to it as the man who provides it j where there is
that mutual ability to interpret inconspicuous tokens that
can spring from nothing but mutual respect and tenderness
nnalloyed by fear or shrinking from blame.
.
But, alas! not all women can have such homes. To too
many the only homes offered are those in which feelings
varying from an absolute imperiousness to a good-humored
condescending kindliness will disturb that equal affection
,that it is the right of every truly womanly woman to demand.
If she finds herself unable to return an affection thus debased, and if her courage is equal to her womanliness, she
will prefer to provide herself with a home rather than to accept one nnder such conditions j but if she is weary and
disheartened with struggling, and stnng by the titles of
"recalcitrant, mannish woman," and "self-supportil1g old
maid," with which Prof. Allen has euriched the vocabulary
of invective, she is too likely to becomc that pitiable heingthe W0111an who luarries for a home.
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, She passes her life in observing her hnsband. What if
in the conrse of her observation she learns to despise him?
A~d'nlllst still remain dependent on him whom she wonld
never have married had not the struggle for indepeudence
been made so bitter to her? She dares not lose her husband's
favor, and hence, arises those artifices and snbterfuges which
have won for women in all ages the reproach from men of
falsehood and donble-dealing, and which smother that love
of trnth withont which no character, man's or woman's, is
sonnd.
Can any greater injnry befall true womanliness than
this? And it happens every day.
But when independence comes to be a recognized right
of woman, when in the struggle for a livelihood'she wins a
fair field and no favor, and can pursue her self-~upporting,
self-respecting career with no danger of being hampered by
a thousand petty injustices, and sneered at as an "antifeminine old maid," or an "epicene antomaton," '" then she
will no longer be tempted to do violence to her womanhood
by marrying a man whom she does not truly love -marrying him for a home, a position, a refuge from the stings and
arrows the world aims at' her because she is a women, alone
and defenseless. Then will men be obliged to make themselves more worthy of womanly women, in order to induce'
them to renounce their self-dependence for the independence,
as truly the right of a wife and mother as of the most selfsupporting of all Prof. Allen's" self-supporting old maids."
From the union of the more womanly women made possible
with the more 'manly men made nccessary by such a state
of affairs, ought to spring a race that will look back with
wonder to the time when their forefathers rebuffed with
.. Epithet Rpplied hy rn.f. Allen in n rereu! anic1e ill the POPII/,1/" !:>ril'lIct: 1IloHtlllv.
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blows, or words more cruel than blows, the attempts of
women to guard, not surreuder, their truest womanliness.
And now, girls, I appeal to you - many of yon no doubt
expect to enter the ranks of self-.supporting women - to
stand by your wage-earuing sisters, in the fraternity or out
of it. As an organized body of young women, with a certain social standing wherever o;Jr organization is known -as individuals, wherever we may be - we have influence.
Let that iufluence be steadily and bravely e..:erted on the
side of those women who, from choice or necessity, are selfdependent. There are so many ways in which we might
change for the better in this respect the love of any place
where we have a chapter, so many ways in which by individual actions we can make life sweeter to lonely, struggling
women! A pleasant word, a slight act of courtesy to a
woman standing behind a counter may change the aspect of
her whole day. I have s·een such a one quiver almost to
tears at a simple statement by a customer (to whom the girl
apologized for keeping her waiting) that as she had not been
the first to come she did not expect to be the first to be
waited upon.
At the time I thought" if I were a minister I should
make a sermon out of that," but now it seems to me better
to give you the text and let each one of you think out and
work out the sermon for herself.
With much love to you all,
MARY MANLEY.

Ft. Assinaboine, Mont.
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IOWA ZETA.

WrU.TA1\IS -

M\']ws.- At Iowa City, Iowa, March 18th, 1890,

1

Miss Harriet G. Williams tu Mr. William Myers, of Anita, Iowa.
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EXCHANGES.
The Scroll of Phi Delta Theta for April comes to us
replete with Phi news. The correspondent from Allegheny'
pays his fraternity journal the following compliment:
"There is nothing aside from the Scroll which so thoroughly
keeps each chapter in touch with each other, and at the
same time so concisely shows !.'he exact condition of each
chapter."
That is just the idea of a fraternity journal, and chapter
letters go so largely to make up this character; theu back
of this must be the supply of letter material in the form of
live, progressive chapters in the best colleges.
The long article on " Extinct Fraternity Chapters" is
full of information to all interested in such organizations.
" If the institution is such that it cannot maintain an honorable name among sister institutions, that is as much
ground for charter withdrawal as that the members of the
chapter are inferior among their fellows. By inferior institutio~s w~ do not mean one of small attendance, bnt the inferiority of curriculum, equipment, aud entrance of any
graduation requirements. Some of these have given men of
cnlture and eminence to the world, and fraternities with
chapters once eurolled therein uow point with much pride

J
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to the fact that such emineut mt';n are on their rolls. But
the fact that these may have attained eminence in after life
does not prove that the atmosphere of these institutions is
favorable for the maintenance of chapters that can appreciate
the trne idea of fraternity, and govern themselves by it.
Experience has shown quite conclusively that it is not."
The above argument hits the point exactly, and shonld
serve as an antidote to the sentimental idea which occasionally crops ont in a charitable way toward inferior institutions to the extent of locating a chapter, because students
in such institutions are" just as talented and should have
the same advantage as those in the large colleges." The fact
is patent to all that no fraternity can furnish the advantages
the lack of which are so much deplored by locating a
chapter there. - The small colleges should become feeders to
the larger institutions, should make of state universities
and well endowed colleges the centers of learning. So many
institntions cannot be prosperons, but a fewer number might
be eminently so, and better opportnnities wonld then - be
offered to all aspirants to a high grade of scholarship.
The Scroll has over forty pages of chapter letters, written
in good fraternity spirit.
One particnlarly remarkable feature we notice, and that
is a statement in regard to an over-snpply of mannscript.
We wonder are snch things common to fraternity jonrnals ?
The April number of the Pan Hellenic Magazine, edited
by W. T. Daniels, contains much to the point on objects and
aims of fraternities, snch as " College instruction may make
the student a man of learning, gain degrees and honors, still
he may be uuchauged at heart. But the Greek fraternities
strive to make, and often succeed in making, him a noble,
unselfish man, a prtldent friend, a .devoted brother, to implant
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in his heart a reasonable desire atid unflagging zeal for the
welfare of his fellowmen .
" The trite purpose of any fraternity should be advancement all along the line of humau progress."
" If fraternities did nanght else than bring young men
into close communion with others of similar tastes, their influence could not but be healthful and salutory to all."
The Raillbow for April has the appearance, internally,
of a hasty make-up. The contributors to the Symposium
discuss "Fraternity and Morality." K. C. B. truly says:
"The fraternity is not a hospital for moral cripples or au
asylum for incurable mediocrity to sport itself. Yet it is a
place where the bright intellect, without dimming its brilliancy, should add a glow to the duller mind, where the con·
fident, aspiring soul, without losing an iota of its confidence
or loweriug its aspirations, should encourage its more timid
companions; where the strong should beget strength in the
weaker, and when the whole atmosphere is so charged with
joyous fidelity to lofty principles, sincerity of purpose, and
impressible cheerfulness, that being shall be becom£llg, and
becoming shall end in be"'g."
A correspondent suggests an arrangement for a Delta
Tau headqnarters at the World's Fair. A good idea; life is
too,short and fraternity associations too valnable to omit any
opportnnities.
The gennine warmth and life of a fraternity glows with
a vigor that must enthnse even barbarism when conventions
are held bringing together men who are brothers from all
parts of the United States. The report of Grand Arch Conncil
in Phi Kappa Psi's Shield for April is only a different telling of the same glad story, The Phi Psi yell: "High, high,
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high, .,. K l' live ever, die never, ,.
in the distance.
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t," seems still to be heard

The Allcltom for April begins with a chapter chat on a
college conrse. To devote all or ouly a part of the time and
strength to the college cllrricnln11l, seems to be the question.
Then comes the alUlll1l~ department, followed by chapter
letters fnll of gush. If the gushiug must be done, don't let
auy one hear or see. Fraternity magazines of a high grade,
anythiug more than substantial honest women, are not indexed ill that way. On the very first page is the statement:
" Never before has there been snch a broad field opened to
women; never before so many channels throngh which we
can use her influence." A gushing woman doesn't need
much of a field; she wouldn't know what to do with it. The.
influence of such a person amounts to nothing. Let us not
hope to build up fraternity jourualism among young women
with gush and enthusiasm.
The Shield of Theta Delta Chi comes to us with the
April number in r:tew" clothes. Congratulations heartily
given, but more particularly npon the interual make-up of
the magazine. To old and yonng in the frateruity the biographical sketches and portraits of the founders must be of
valued interest. The editor does not favor Pan-Hellenism.
He says: "The cardinal principles of any fraternity should
be secrecy and friendship, such as is only hegotten by intimate assoclatlOn. Such a thing is possible with the few,
but the moment a large body of men are united, the tender
bond of love is broken, and you have association without feeling.
'"
"
'"
All fraternities have a common reason for existence, hut from the ".very moment of their organization their attitude must of a necessity be repellant, and
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consolidation for even one common purpose must be a deathblow to the prime factors in their existence."
The Shield is the largest, most democratic magazine
that comes to our table. It savors of a business life that has
gone beyond college days, and yet clings fondly to the
penates of Theta Delta Chi.
Sigma Chi in her Quarterly of February congratnlates
herself upon the fifty-nine chapters. Well she may be proud
of her many honored ones. While some of her best and
oldest chapters are fonnd in denominationai schools, she
thrives better, as do all fraternities, in State Universities.
" Most of her late chapters have been established in the State
Universities, where large endowments and unlimited resonrces
give these newer institutions facilities for imparting knowledge possessed even yet by bnt few of the long-established·
denominational schools. Most of these State Universities
founded in recent years will have a development limited
only by the will and resources of their respective cOlllmonwealths." Sigma Chi does not enter enthus·iastically into
Alpha Tau Omega's Pan Hellenic plan, except in so far as
concerns the advertising bureau, which shall be designed
to give sn pport to all fraternity journals, lea vi1;tg their present incomes to be vested in better material for ·publication.
A good thing, certainly:
The Key for March further discnsses the probabilities of
fraternity journalism. The writer of this paper seems to
feel sure that" the fraternity magazine is, above all elSe, the
organ of that fraternity," and then indulges in doubts and
speculations as to the how. Make the fraternity all that the
name means, and it seems to us that the journal will pretty
nearly index and ·assist. Young women are trying too
Illuch in their four years of c:;ollege fraternity life. There
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is a tendency, and a strong one, toward too many annexes.
Make of fraternity life a means of developing the: purest,
most unselfish womanhood; let chapter meetings be the
home comings where the young ladies may rest from the
intellectnal college lifc, where they may be educated to the
high social standard that frowns upon gush over nothings.
Chapter life should help greatly to teach women to think
well of each other, to put a just estimate npon themselves
and to stand by it when the work of after-life comes. A
fraternity journal that reflects and helps such a family will
not be a matter of speculation. I n her Parthe1lon for this
month she talks of chajJter homes. May the good work go
on; homes will not be too numerous. The I~ey shows carefnl work. The editorial starts out with the quotation:
"The good fraternity is the school for humanity." We do
note like the expression "good" fraternity, it implies something foreign that has somewhere crept in. The editor suggests studying social topics at chapter meetings. Very well,
but dou't make work of them. Don't work everywhere and
never feel like it anywhere.

Delta of Sigma N u does not make much of a showing
of any kind for February; what is the trouble?
Kappa Alpha Tlleta speaks in her April number of
having just celebrated her twientieth anniversary, and that
of the first ladies' fraternity. Pi Bela Phi anti-dates this
three years. Kappa Alpha Theta publishes an acceptable
journal, but it lacks, to a great extent, the life that cer~aiuly
the fraternity mnst possess.
Delta Upsilon Quarterly for February contains portraits
and short biographies of several of her honored sons. This
is certainly fitting way to use the Quarterly's pages, and
a just compliment to 'the men there represented. This
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mouth is not so full of iuterest as others have been, but
Delta UjsilOll holds her own always in the magazine line.

Beta Theta Pi for March, April, and May are at hand.
The March number is all Beta Theta Pi except the college
yells, to which it devotes six pages.' The April IIl111lher
gives the names and short sketches of the Betas in the National House of Representatives. Small space is devoted to
exchanges. Chapter letters, many of them well written. The
May number is pretty much the same. Somehow this magazine is so thoroughly Beta Theta Pi, that when reading it
one feels as if across the threshold of some chapter home
and reading home records .
•

PERSONALS.
ILLINOIS BETA.

Lura Grubb is with us again this term.
Beta Chapter will lose four members by graduation this yearLizzie Wigle, Lizzie DUrstOll, Lilian Wiswell, and Anna Ross.
Ella Grubb, '87, spent a few days with her sisters, Lura and Clara,
during the first of May.
IOWA BETA.

Miss Lou Humphrey is visiting friends in Illinois.
Miss Stella Packer is with us again after a term's absence.
Miss Emma Cozier, of Des Moines, spent a few days here recently.
Mrs. Emma Noble, of McCook, Nebraska, was with us at our last
meeting.
Miss Clara Buxton came over to attend the "Last Banquet of
Alpha Tau Omega."
Mrs. Clara Webster-McClure, of Beaver City, Nebraska, is visiting
friends in the city.
Miss Kate Miller is employed in Judge Nonrse's office, in Des
Moines.
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Miss Marie Bradford was called home the early part of the term
by the sickness and death of her brother.
Mrs. Dora McClure-Wilder, of Norton, Kansas, is visiting relatives
and Pi Phi sisters in this place at present .
IOWA GAMMA.

Mame Zimbelman and Nell Johnson, our" Pi Betas" of '89, each
made us a visit this tenn. The former has a position in the schools of
Boonsboro, and the latter is attending the normal at La Mars.
We enjoyed a week's visit not long ago from Miss Lydie Bradrick,
who attended the convention with our delegates.
Miss Alice Ford has secured a position in the State Center schools,
and will not be with us next tenn.
Miss Ruth Duncan is assistant postmistress in Ames, Iowa.
Mrs. Carrie Lane-Chapman delivered a lecture recently in Ames.
She also made a "fashionable call" at the college.
IOWA EPSILON.

It has given us a great deal of pleasure to welcome home again
several of onT sisters who have been absent from us for some time.
M 3. Anna Dunshee-Ferrall, ·of Oskaloosa, Iowa, and Mrs. Lillian
Dunshee-Robertson, of Durango, Colorado, spent a few weeks with
Miss Emma I,.il1aberry.
Miss Lihhie l'vfiller visited Miss Olive Saunders.
Mrs. Minnie KinlUick-Sheton, of Ottumwa, Iowa, made a short
home visit.
KANSAS ALPHA.

Miss Mattie Snow comes home froUl Boston in June. Miss Snow
reports a visit to Miss Page, who is a junior at Wellesley College, Mass.
Miss, Crolby, '89, will visit in Boston and vicinity this summer.
Misses I ..yIe and Emma Hynes stopped at Lawrence on their way
home from Los Angeles, Cal., to Chicago.
Mrs. Blackwelder, '75, of Chicago, will visit Lawrence in June.
Mrs. Bella Lovc-Riffle, '84, is home from Walla Walla, Washingtoll.
Miss pow, of Olathe, will visit friends in Lawrence soon.
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Mrs. Clara Ninis-Perkins, '77, will sail from Liverpool for New
York in June.
Mr~. Prof. Wilcox, 'S I, will spend the summer in Baltimore.
COLORADO ALPHA.

Miss Elizabeth K. Culver has spent the winter in Chicago. We
are anxiously looking for her return the first of June.
In the absence of Leila R. Peabody we lose a loyal worker ill Pi
Beta Phi. She is sojourning in Denver in search of better health.

•

We are glad to welcome among us again Mrs. J. S. Greene.
Miss Emma L. Sternberg leaves after graduation to spend commencement with her brother at Ann Arbor.
COLORADO BETA.

Miss Idell Phelps has returned from New York, where she has
been atte.tldil1g school.
Miss Jennie Hitchcock will spend the summer in the east.
Miss Clara Batchelder returns from Evanston, Illinois, in June.
NEBRASKA ALPHA.

Mrs. Vinnie Harrison Cowell leaves to-morrow for Chattanooga,
Tenn., where she expectc; to spend the summer ..
Miss Jessie Ewen has recently returned from an extended visit in
Illinois.
OHIO ALPHA.

Miss Fanny Brown, our delegate, is unable to he in college this
spring, all account of delicate health.
Miss Elizabeth Foster was elected essayest for the Jl11le contest
between the Philomathean and the Athenian literary societies ..
Miss Corinne Super was elected local editor of the College Current
for this year.
Miss Grace Grosvenor is spending the winter in Washillgton
with her father, who is congressmen from this district.
M. D. Harrington, OIl his return from the Phi Gamma Delta
convention at Marietta, stopped and made us a call.
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DREKA
Fine Stationery and Engraving House,
1121 Chestnut

Stre~t,

Philadelphia.

Commencement, Class Day, Fraternity, Reception, and Wedding Invitations, Programmes, Banquet Menus, etc. Steel Plate
Work for Fraternities and College Annuals. Fine Stationery
with Fraternity or Class Badge, Monogram, Etc.
Visiting Card Plate Engraved for One Dollar.
100 Cards from the plate for One Dollar.
All work i ... exec lit cd in the e~tabli~hm~nt. u'1der nur pcrsfmal snpervision,
and only in the best mtlllaer. Unequalleu facilities and long practical
experience enable liS to produce the newe;~t styles and most artistic effer.ts,
while our reputation i;; a guarantee of the quality of the productions of thi:;
hOllse.
Designs. Samples. and Prices sent on application.

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDCED
WITH OR WITHOUT PATENT INDEX.

~

::~

IT IS THE
STANDARD
Authority In
The Government PrInting OlHee,
and with t ~LO

United State. S.pnme Conn.
Recommended by the

State Supt'. Sehools 01 36 Statu.
and by

Ovar FIlly College PreBlden...
For supplying Schools,
giving facts

10,000

1~.t~!:!~O~~frYd'~!b~~~~J:al.~X,
A Dictionary of Fiction
found only in Webster's Unabridged.
All in One Book.

Evary State Purchase
has been of Webster.

'!'he London 'l'Imu of England,
8RYS: It is tho best Dictionary of the
lBuglU\ge.

Bon. Goo. Baneroit,lheBlstorian.
8ays: It is superior to all others.

Toronto Globe, Canado, says :

Webster excels in SYNONYJIS whichnroappro- Its place is in the vOl")' highest mnk.
prlnt.cly fOllnd in tho bouy of the work.
Similar testimonials have been given
It b an invalu!lblo eomp(UliDn in every Behool, by hundreds of tho best American nud
Europenn Scholars. GET THE BEST. •
and at e't"ery l<'iresido.
The work no\'I' hM 3000 moro WOfl!i\ nnd nearly 2000 more IIIustrntlons tha.ll fOllnd in
MY other American hictiollnry. Sold hyall nool,seUeff'. Illulltr!J.ted Pamphlet fret!.
PubUshed by O. ~ C. MERRIAM & CO., 8)Jringfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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J. F. l'l"ElliMAN,
MANUFACTURE.R OF

COLLEGE SOCIETY BADGES.
OFFICIAL JEWELER OF PI BETA PHI.
A BEAUTIFUI~ LINE OF THESE RADGES, OF FINltST QUALI'!'Y,
SUPERIOR WORKMANSHIP, AND EXQUISITE FINISH.
Satiafaeticln. i" all ordenl

Correspondence Solicited.

guarDnt~cd.

H3 John St., Neur York.

113 agd 128 Easl Rou,lb ~I,ccl,
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